SaaS solutions built
for higher education
Move daily processes to the cloud with Transact IDX, an
integrated, mobile-first cloud transaction system. Transact IDX
streamlines your institution’s daily operations while delivering
a seamless mobile-first experience across campus.

Why IDX?
1

Provide a modern,
mobile-friendly experience
Students expect schools to meet them where they
are—on their phones. Differentiate your institution
with cloud-based tools that deliver the experience
students want.

2

Work smarter, not harder
On-site software requires ongoing maintenance
and manpower. Free up time and save vital resources
with Transact IDX’s helpful automations and intuitive
user experience.

3

Keep data secure
Security is top of mind for all Transact hosted
products. Applications and environments meet
or exceed all industry standard compliance
requirements such as SOC2, PCI, and others as
verified by independent 3rd party auditors.

1

Simplify daily operations
With Transact IDX, reduce the time and money
spent on daily operations and on-premise servers
and make custom integrations seamless.

Get in touch with our experts for more information.
Phone: (866) 259-6296 | Email: info@transactcampus.com | transactcampus.com

Create a cashless
on-campus experience
Student life is all about convenience.
With Transact IDX, students can use just one card or mobile
credential to purchase a meal, do laundry, pay for printing,
or buy snacks at the vending machine.
Plus, our mobile app and online platform helps students
manage their accounts with ease.

Mobile Credential

Hardware & Partner Integrations

Turn a smartphone into a student ID
with a fast, secure NFC-enabled
mobile credential for AppleWallet
and Google Pay.

Leverage existing investments and
get up and running quickly with our
robust hardware and partner
application ecosystem.

Stored-Value Accounts

Card Production integration

Assign students multiple accounts to
be used with all types of credentials
and point-of-sale (POS) systems for
merchants, both on and off-campus.

Integrate campus card production with
your transaction and security solutions
for a seamless and consolidated
end-to-end experience.

Meal Plan Accounts

Point-of-Sale Applications

Provide a mix of plan types, flex
accounts, and more. Integrate with POS
systems and accommodate all types of
dining locations.

Provide students convenient and
quick access to account funds with a
complete range of fully integrated POS
applications, including real-time mobile
ordering, self-service kiosks, and
mobile registers.

Online Account Management
Allow students to view transactions
and balances, add value, and manage
their account through a school-branded,
online account management portal.
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